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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which feature on Cisco Unified CME provides one-way automatic
path communication for emergency notifications?
A. intercom
B. blind transfer
C. directed pick-up
D. paging
E. c-barge
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is the recommended configuration for deployment different
versions of Microsoft Office?
A. Install the latest version on the OS Layer and other

versions on App Layers.
B. Create a distinct layer for each version.
C. Install Microsoft Office in an Elastic Layer.
D. Create one image template from all layers that contain
Microsoft Office.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://www.citrix.com/content/dam/citrix/en_us/documents/produ
cts-solutions/deploymentguide-office-365-for-xenapp-and-xendesktop.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 3

A. day(BeginDate)
B. getday(BeginDate,today())
C. weekday(BeginDate)
D. dayofweek(BeginDate)
Answer: C
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